
Summer Reading 2023 
Incoming 11th Grade AP 

Language and Composition 
 
All materials will be turned in via Google Classroom. To join, use code 5gsuxux. Please be 
sure to read all requirements for each assignment. 
 
Additionally, if you have any questions, please email me at chenson@yorkcatholic.org. I am 
available all summer and generally will return your email within 48 hours unless I am away. 
Please know my job is to support you in any way possible, but I need you to reach out to let 
me know what you need as a learner.  

 
Read all of the following texts during the summer.  Assignments specific to 
each text are located in the Google Classroom. 
 

 

Genre Title/Author Summary 

Nonfiction/ 
Memoir 
 
Into the Wild 
 
Jon Krakauer 

 

McCandess had given $25,000 in savings to 
charity, abandoned his car and most of his 
possessions, burned all the cash in his wallet, 
and invented a new life for himself. Not long 
after, he was dead. Into the Wild is the 
mesmerizing, heartbreaking tale of an 
enigmatic young man who goes missing in 
the wild and whose story captured the 
world’s attention. Immediately after 
graduating from college in 1991, McCandless 
had roamed through the West and 
Southwest on a vision quest like those made 
by his heroes Jack London and John Muir. In 
the Mojave Desert he abandoned his car, 
stripped it of its license plates, and burned all 
of his cash. He would give himself a new 
name, Alexander Supertramp, and, 
unencumbered by money and belongings, he 
would be free to wallow in the raw, 
unfiltered experiences that nature 
presented. Craving a blank spot on the map, 
McCandless simply threw the maps away. 
Leaving behind his desperate parents and 
sister, he vanished into the wild. 
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Nonfiction/ 
Memoir 
 
Educated 
 
Tara Westover 

 

Born to survivalists in the mountains of 
Idaho, Tara Westover was seventeen the first 
time she set foot in a classroom. Her family 
was so isolated from mainstream society that 
there was no one to ensure the children 
received an education, and no one to 
intervene when one of Tara’s older brothers 
became violent. When another brother got 
himself into college, Tara decided to try a 
new kind of life. Her quest for knowledge 
transformed her, taking her over oceans and 
across continents, to Harvard and to 
Cambridge University. Only then would she 
wonder if she’d traveled too far, if there was 
still a way home. 

Fiction 
 
Circe 
 
Madeline 
Miller 

 
 

In the house of Helios, god of the sun and 
mightiest of the Titans, a daughter is born. 
But Circe is a strange child -- not powerful, 
like her father, nor viciously alluring like her 
mother. Turning to the world of mortals for 
companionship, she discovers that she does 
possess power -- the power of witchcraft, 
which can transform rivals into monsters and 
menace the gods themselves. Threatened, 
Zeus banishes her to a deserted island, where 
she hones her occult craft, tames wild beasts 
and crosses paths with many of the most 
famous figures in all of mythology, including 
the Minotaur, Daedalus and his doomed son 
Icarus, the murderous Medea, and, of course, 
wily Odysseus. There is danger, too, for a 
woman who stands alone, and Circe 
unwittingly draws the wrath of both men and 
gods, ultimately finding herself pitted against 
one of the most terrifying and vengeful of 
the Olympians. To protect what she loves 
most, Circe must summon all her strength 
and choose, once and for all, whether she 
belongs with the gods she is born from, or 
the mortals she has come to love. 

 
 


